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12-THE BRUNSWICKAN demonstrate his proficiency in 
classical music as well as jazz. 
Moe Koffman and friends 
finished, with, of course, “The 

» Swinging Shepherd Blues” 
which featured a bass solo by 
Kieran Overs.

theless, there was some great

The following are short excerps I
from the Film Society’s printed —^a^mboi, m,u„ keyboard Pjjg».
<trhpdule These two films are I rhythm and a melody that had a lovely interplay in im-scneauie. 1 UVO* *•“' j . I wandered from the great Moe provisation of the flute and
coming right up SO make a note to I Roffmans flute to Ed Bickert, piano. » The encore was the title cutremember the dates. \ 3.3^ «ÏÏTÆ

“Th” èîenfng Tagged a bit pieces. "Alexanders Ragtime the evening properly-with 

after the intermission, (the lit- ^andW (arranged by

Senensky’s “Adam” and allow- his lead to create that distinc- 
ed Koffman a chance to tive Moe Koffman jazz sound.

I

FRI SEPT 19 to SAT SEPT 20 , _ , ,
The Story of Adele H. France, 1975 d. Francois Truffault I tie fellow next to me dozed off

woman author Victor Hugo, is |

driven mad by her obsession with a soldier who does not 
return her love. Adjani gives an excellent performance as
Adele.

never-

FACTORY SALE!!SfoghThUhe flainAJsAE1952 d. Gene Kelly Stanley Donan

silent turn star, mirage* ***transition to the talkies. Lina Lamont, a 
whose voice could shatter glass, makes a hit musical using

Lockwook (Kelly) and his partner Cosmo (OConnor). Cer
tainly one of the best musicals ever made. 650*»'

-We have just received a shipment of 

Mirage 650’s, all sealed cartons, all 

factory first with the Mirage 10 year 

warranty. A special factory sale has made 

it possible to offer these best selling

I ULLIU1J1JJMB11 speakers for over $200.00 off their suggested
I retail. They feature Mirage’s superb ferro fluid damped tweeter
I and a massive lOin. cast magnesium alloy frame woofer, along 
I with a lOin. passive radiator. All this in a quiet, internally 
I braced, rigid cabinet. These speakers are efficient, dynamic,
I and have great power handling capability, ideally suited for 

with compact discs. Best of all, like all Mirage speakers, 
they let you see the music. Truly one of the best buys we have 

ever offered.
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$449. 00
r

pairWhy not go down to IDEAL CUE and play 
pie of games of Snooker or Pool and try their ';| 
New Snack Bar featuring Stews, Spaghetti and j 

Subs and Sandwiches...at 
reasonable prices

IDEAL CUE 
403 Regent Street 

459-9800
(in the building with the rainbows on it)

a cou-
- quantities are limited-

MAGIC FOREST MUSIC 
STORE

Meat Sauce,

546 Queen (left off Regent)
459-1112
visa/mastercard

Mon.- Wed., Sat 9:30- 5'.00 
Thurs, Fri. 9:30- 9:00

SEETHE MUSIC.


